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“It is for freedom that Christ has set us free” (Galatians 5:1)
Important Reminders!
Red Cross Blood drive at TLC,
is July 1st. Please log onto
www.redcrossblood.org, to
schedule your appointment to
give blood.
Next Blood Drive is Sept 2nd.

VBS Meeting Thursday, July
7th @ 5:30.
Church Potluck Sunday,
July 10th after service
Church Council Wednesday,
July 13th @ 5:30.
Malawi Mission Trip – July
11th – 23rd.
Mystery Trip#2 Tuesday,
July 26th
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July 4th is a very important holiday for our country.
It’s a great day to go swimming, hiking, and
picnicking. Most people have the day off work. It’s a
day to celebrate our freedoms in this country. We
wear red, white, and blue clothes and hats. Flags are
all over the place. Many people are not aware of the
cost of our freedoms.
But how much do we really know about the flag? We
have 50 states in our country. However, there were
only 13 in 1777. Its 13 stripes (red and white)
represent the original colonies. The colors, however,
represent so much more.
Red represents valor and hardiness. It also represents
the courage and readiness and the sacrifice of those
who have shed blood to protect our freedoms. The
White stands for purity and innocence. The Blue
signifies justice for all, as well as vigilance and
perseverance. It is to remind us to be strong and
watchful.
On the July 4th let’s keep in mind as we have our
picnics and fun that many died for the privilege to be
free. Freedom has a cost. Our faith and hope have
come with great cost for many.
So, as we throw a frisbee, swim, walk and eat on the
4th let’s all take a moment to remember the cost of
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our freedom and thank God for all who continue to
fight for it.
God’s blessing to all this 4th of July.
~ Pastor Patti~
Council
President - Jim Thill
Vice President - Carolyn
Adelman
Treasurer - Sharon Heyman
Secretary - Jennifer Miller
Christian Ed - Missy Kluding
Youth - Jennifer Miller
Parish Life – Cindy Schuller
Worship/GIFTS Team - Carolyn
Adelman
Mission Team – Lorie Pierce
Property Team - Dan Clinker,
Bret Gfell, & Dan Smith

Staff (volunteer & paid)

Pastor Patti’s Office Hours:
Wednesday’s 11am – 4pm

Church Council Minutes: June 8, 2022
Present: Pastor Patti, Dan Clinker, Carolyn Adelman, Cindy
Schuller, Jennifer Miller, Missy Kluding, Bret Gfell.
Also in attendance were call committee members:
Bonnie Gfell, Candi Kinn, Lori Griffith, Rob Ludwig.
Absent: Lorie Pierce. Jim Thill, Dan Smith
Pastor Patti started the meeting with a prayer.

Volunteer Coordinator, Office
Assistant - Tonia Smith
MYC Director -Jenn Miller &
Tonia Smith
Tech Guru - Nate Griffith
Organist - Andrew Morfier
Organist - Julie Roeder
Custodian - Linda Myers
Pastor – Pastor Patti Abel
Phone: 419-651-2966
Email: pattiabel17@gmail.com
Trinity Lutheran Church
121 Broad Street
PO Box 497
Monroeville, Ohio 44847
419-465-2480
Facebook page: Trinity Lutheran
Church, Monroeville, Ohio
Website: tlcmonroeville.com

The Treasurer’s Report, Investment Report and Minutes
from our last meeting were reviewed. Cindy made motion to
accept, Dan Clinker seconded the motion, motion carried.
Property and Planning Team: Bret reporting. The sink the
men’s bathroom has been fixed, there was some siding that
had come off, it is now fixed. Weeds around the building
need taken care of, we should look at setting a Spring/Fall
cleanup day. Outside of building could use a good pressure
wash.
Christian Education: Missy reporting. Working on getting
things together for VBS. Flyers have been set out to the
school and the library, next month we will post around town.
We are collecting supplies – see newsletter for items
needed. Next VBS meeting will be July 7th at 5:30.
Parish Life: Cindy reporting. Father’s Day brunch on June
19th. The bi-monthly potluck has been canceled for June and
has been rescheduled for July 10th. Two of the turkeys that
were in the freezer have been cooked up and meat pulled off
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and froze to use for shredded turkey sandwiches at the bi-monthly potluck.
Gifts/Worship Team: Carolyn reporting. Online zoom bible study going fantastic, we have been
having small group meeting Sunday mornings at 8am. Altar duty for the rest of the year has been
filled. Thank you to everyone that has been willing to step up and take on that role.
Mission Team: Carolyn reporting. We are putting in an order for 13 bricks. The proceeds from this
will go towards Malawi. We are thinking of offering brick orders couple times a year, the more we
order at one time we can save on shipping.
Youth Team: Jenn reporting. Getting closer to our Mystery Trip with the Jr High/High School kids.
We have an idea for a one-day trip with the younger kids, we will be getting a date set with in the
next few weeks.
Pastor’s Report: Pastor Patti reporting. Nothing new to report.
Call Committee Report: Candi Kinn reporting. Our church profile has been submitted to the NALC.
Continued prayers and patience at this time.
Presidents Report: Nothing to report.
New Business: North American Lutheran Seminary School sent a letter asking for a donation to
help students with the costs of seminary school. It was suggested that we use change for charity for
the month of June, anything received less than $100 we would make up the difference. Cindy made
motion to approve, Dan Clinker seconded, motion carried. The Board of Elections gave $100, which
was put into the general fund for use of the fellowship hall. They also are going to be donating new
handicap signs to us as ours our not up to code. Jim Pocock has graciously agreed to help with the
mowing of the church.
Motion made to adjourn by Bret Gfell, Seconded by Pastor Patti. Motion carried.
Prayed the Lord’s Prayer and said Good Night.
Respectfully Submitted, Jennifer Miller
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Now that our church profile is complete, we thought it would be beneficial to explain to you the
call process from this point forward.
As you can probably guess, this is the moment when your prayers for the call committee are
more valuable than ever! We have heard your input, your hopes, your concerns... and now it's
time for us to find the very best fit for our church!
Now that our profile is live, pastors around the country (and Canada) can view our vacancy on
the NALC webpage and hear God's call to submit their pastoral profile for call committee
review. Once we have a preferred number of applicants, we will start phone interviews to get
to know them better and narrow the field down for a second round of phone interviews.
At this time, the call committee is preparing a list of interview questions that we hope to ask
candidates during those initial phone interviews.
The interview process is a delicate one, and understandably so, as there is a certain amount of
confidentiality required -- some pastors may be answering our call, but are currently serving
another congregation elsewhere. Thus, to protect applicants, the call committee will not be
sharing any information regarding pastoral profiles we receive for call consideration. Please
know that this is not an attempt to keep "secrets" from the congregation, but merely a way to
keep clear heads and hearts while we consider these candidates to the fullest.
Once we have narrowed the focus to one pastoral candidate, the congregation will be notified
and the pastor (and his or her family) will be invited to our church for an on-site visit. These
visits often include a potluck meet-and-greet and a chance to experience the candidate lead
worship and preach.
Please remember that this will all be happening in God's time. It may be next week, next
month, or next year. We cannot rush the call process. Continue to be patient and immerse
yourself in prayer, knowing that our God is preparing the perfect candidate just for us!

-Candi Kinn
Congregational Call Committee Chairperson
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Our youth went on their yearly mystery trip from June 20th – June 23rd.
This year they spent time in Hocking Hills. They visited Dillion State Park,
Conkels Hollow, Logan State Park, Old Man's Cave, Ash Cave and some
of them got to checkout Rock House.
Everyone enjoyed the time spent together with nature and learning about
how their faith plays part in our everyday lives.
Enjoy some photos from our trip.
Thank you to all those who took the time to plan and chaperone the trip.
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VBS IS COMING!!
Mark your calendars for August 7th – 10th, 6-8:30pm.
Starting age is 3 years old!
Youth going into grades 7 and above are encouraged to help!
Registrations forms are available in the church office.
ITEMS NEED FOR VBS
Green pool noodles ~ Big cardboard boxes
Brown craft paper rolls ~ Wood crates
Rock paper ~ Sky background ~ Quail
Insulation board (foam) ~ Big sticks ~ Paper plates
Glow sticks ~ Small tent ~ 3 carpet tubes
50ft roll of Ram board ~ Insulating foam
Foam board: 2 sheets of 2in or 4 sheets of 1in
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Mystery Trip #2 (grades 2nd - 6th)
Date: July 26th ~ Cost: $50
Registration forms outside office
We will be leaving from Church @ 9am
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Date

9:30 am Lector

9:30 am Greeters/Ushers

July 3

Jennifer Miller

Velda Haley

July 10

Candi Kinn

Jeff & Sara Anderson

July 17

Paula Underwood

July 24

Rob Ludwig

July 31

Rob Ludwig

Acolyte

Nathan Anderson

Bob & Sue Underwood

Altar Workers for July: Sara & Isabel Anderson

June Offering
06/05:

$2556

July 3

Erica Clinker

06/12:

$1282

July 10

Candi Kinn

06/19:

$1003

06/26:

$2266.16

July 17

Weltlins

July 24

OPEN

July 31

Cindy Schuller

E-giving June 1 – June 26:

$317.10

We need $2078 each week to make our budget.
Thank you for continuing to faithfully support the
Lord’s work. We are behind by $6170.58 for the
year so far. Please remember your gifts when you
are away. Our ministry depends on your
generosity.
You can give to the Lord’s work here at TLC by
scanning the QR code or going to:
https://faithlife.com/tlc-monroeville-financeteam/activity
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Loving God, please continue to be with us during this time of
transition. Please continue to fill our leaders with Your wisdom. Please
help the congregation as we wait for You to work on the life and heart of
the pastor you are preparing as our next leader. Lord, we ask that you help
us to remember not to get in a rush, but to remember we are on YOUR
time. Fill us with the love, grace, and confidence that can only come from
You. AMEN

Juanita Wingate, Mary Ann Guenther, Dick Boehler, Carol, Andrew &
Kateryna Kinsel and family, Travis Seip, Angie Cherry, Tracie, Steve
Gumbert, Cindy Haley, Rita Mercer, Betty Moltz, Peggy Perry,
Jacqueline, Chance Chambers, Carolyn, Gene, Marvin Linder, Bob
Underwood, John & Linda Underwood. Please pray for our Call
Committee members as they are discerning and waiting for God’s
guidance during the call process. Please pray for Gary & Monica
during their travels and mission trip to Malawi. Please pray for peace
in our country and in the world, and for all who have suffered at the
hands of violence or prejudice.

My Lord God, I have no idea where I am going. I do not see the road ahead of me.
I cannot know for certain where it will end. Nor do I really know myself, and the fact that I
think that I am following your will does not mean that I am actually doing so.
But I believe that the desire to please you does in fact please you.
And I hope I have that desire in all that I am doing. I hope that I will never do anything
apart from that desire. And I know that if I do this you will lead me by the right road though
I may know nothing about it.
Therefore, I will trust you always though I may seem to be lost and in the shadow of
death. I will not fear, for you are ever with me, and you will never leave me to face my
perils alone.
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